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P. J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,
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HILLSBOROUGH. SIERRA COUNTY. N. M., FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 1894.

No. 653.

Fk. parker.

at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.

Hillsborough, Nw Mexico.
Will praetio in all tha ooorta of tha Territory. Prompt attention givtn to all
aia aatruMd to ray ear

SUE LANDED

AMID NUG

GETS.

Doria Kemp is one of the
young women in the
world. She went out to sketch ia
M.ias

lackiest

the hills of Old Mexico, and while
EJJjpTT,
Jooking for a brook fell Into a nest
She jumped
of gold nuggets.
from poterty to comparative riches
A Horsey at Law,
in the twinkling of an eye. Her
HUlaboroagb, N. M. find
her 19,700. MisaKemp
on her way to
is
in
bow
Chicago
S. FIELDER,
JAME3
Paris, France, whsre she proposes
to study art ia the hope of becomAttorney at Law,
She was in
ing a great painter.
at
settlement
Charbaripari, a little
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
hard
the mountain's foot, tlx days'
from any raiWoad. She
riding
j. E. SMITH,
says:
JUSTICE OF JHE PEACE
"There was some magnificent
near this quiet little place
scenery
NOTARY PUBLIC
300 aouls., and I pawed
about
of
Mexico.
New
gillshorougb,
many a pleaaaut day sketching.
Ia this feehioa a month passed,
FKAKK I. GIVEN, M. D.
and it became very monotonous,
and I began to think of going
MEXICO.
NEW
HILL6E0R0,
somewhere where I might be
The only
among white folks.
Jffio
in C. C. Miller'a Drug English
there
persons
peeking
Btre BiiUiin. Hoora: From 1 to 3 were
little
of
the
landlord
Miller,
p. to., aol 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Italian
hotel and a little quaint
who waa a handy roan for the
ALOYS PliEISSKR,
One af
mora pretentious shops.
the
from
oat
I
ternoon
started
under
book
io.wn with my sketch
my arm, and sooo came to a
i
rolling, rather steep hill. Curious
AND
to aee what was beond I went up
and oyer ita brow, before me lay
one of the wildest scenes I had
ever seen before or since.
"The tall orchard trees stood
M.
N
JIILLSDORO,
close together, slanting down the
Comhill, the tope of iU last ooea fadAmy office at Standard
mill.
pany's
ing into the misty blue that filled
The inthe basin of the caDon
SA. H. WHITMER. D- - D- - with a
filled
tersections were
underof
twining, twisting mas9
sorts
all
which
grew
Scial growth, from
DaulUtry in all iU branches.
work
bridtfe
and
tocrown
colored
of rare and beautifully
a ttntin ijiveu
I olJ pita, etc.
flowers, while on the sides of the
two bills to tie left, standing out
ST. CHARLES BCILDISG,
in a menacing splendor, were
rocks of gigantic size. The sound
EL PASO, TEXAS.
of a stream came to me from toe
It
depths of the blue belor.
JAMES ADAMS,
aa.d
started
I
sounded tempting
for it. As I went on down the
Boot and Shoemaker, sides I tore my skirts on the jagged undergrowth, but I kept on,
Postoffice,
the
and marking my way by breakOpposite
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
ing low limbs, I soon came in sight
of the stream, and was turuing to
make my way to the left to find a
slant that wpuld take me to the
!
STORE
bank of it, wbeu I foand myself
GROCERY
sinking down and down. I reached
out for something to clutch, but
&ext West of Richardson's gomething alwaya nafe way, aud I
Meat Market, Hil'.sboro.
finally lauded on a Bandy bit of
beach in a little uove that the horiand freah and at
rTSUxk alwaya
zontal wall of the mountain's baae
made at tha edge of the stream. I
- n A nrirvw
waa not hart. My fall waa gradr
Call and ax amine my
before paretiaain.
ual. I had fallen through a growth
. kf. SMITH
that corered the aide of the bill
I
aboTe aaa fully .thirty feet.
COOPER,
that
rock
the
of
tides
the
scanned
DEALER IN
made the core. There was no reLemonade
treat that way, I looked down tha
Ice Cream
stream. There waa a waterfall
Nuts,
Fruits,
not ten feet away, whose distance
Confectionery.
Tobacco.
I could not measure, but it seemed
Cigars and
if it was a great deal. Up the
m
HALL'
OFFOSlTEK-fstream it aeeraed aa bad; the water
HILLSBORO. N. W.
was folly thirty feet serosa and
Bread Dailylooked deep, although here at the
fyFretli
eJea it IJuIiJ ahIitw enough,
but the eharp projection of etoue
stood well out into the water and it
meant a wade of proportions I had
yet to ascertain.
I secured from the hlllaide a
einuous Tine and made a rope,
court
fastened it te a solid point o? the
old
in the
I
h"sCPbuildin2in Hdlsboro. rock, and then, aa it was early, I
sat down to sketch the canon.
reclined on the sand with say back
Prop.
HANDEL,
TOM
to the hilUide. While contemabsently picked
And SAU5- plating the view I and
threw them
GOOD MEAT
some
pebbles
np
of them I
Oue
the
water,
into
in
TEGSTItBLES kSO
happened to notice aa I bed it

A.

B.

;

Chemist.

slMTlAsTiFL

1
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i

p
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CITY

?

It waa of odd shape to his house guatdiog my treasure.
my band.
and peculiar color where the dried I sent a note by him to Miller telearth did'nt cover it. I washed it ling him I would not be borne, say.
off in the stream. It looked sus- ing the Italian's wife was siek and
I looked that I would atay with her that
piciously like gold.
where I bad been sitting and there night. I had the Italian secure
in an oblong rift ia the rocks, was me a cart and burro, and tbe next
a half nil of jast each clods as 1 morning, my fortune hid under the
held in my hand. I had seen nug- teat, I started with it to the neargets of gold, but had neyer heard est station, after settling with Mil-Jof tham ia such quantities as met
for my month's board.
was
We reached the station after a
it
gold
my gaze. Hoping
but not sure, and with thoughts of six days' trip. I gave the Italian
Monte Cribto-li- ke
splendor in my five or six ounces of tbe stuff, and
mind, I placed those that were had the rest packed in a stout box.
loose in a niche ia the bank as high While at the station I met a travup as I could reach aud made my eling salesman, to whom I confidway around the point of rock to ed. He advised me to take it to
find a way back boms with the the City of Mexico. I lacked $10
nuggets securely tied ia my dress. or $12 of having enough money to
The water waa up to my shoulder, pay my fare, but he loaned it to
but I succeeded in getting around; me saying I could send it to him.
then marking my way carefully I arrived safely ia the city, and
with bits of paper, I made up the with the assistance of an American
bill and gained the houe, much at the hotel, bad the stuff melted
the worse for wear. I put on a' and after the customs and license
dry dress, and seeking Miller were paid, it netted me 1 9,700.
showed him my find, asking him On the advice of the same gentle
with a calmness 1 certainly didn't man I invested in a small cultivat
feel, what it was. He scanned it ed coffee plantation near Minat
It was profitable and I have
closely, and said:
"'It's party gold. Where'a b)en there since J uly, ISOl, until
the fall of last year, when I sold
yoa get it ?'
"I rather stammered that I had my interest lu the coffee ground
found it ia the creek's bed s short to one of the largest growers. I
distance from tha house. Thoughts do not like Mexico, and have spent
of the treasure, it It was one, being considerable
time since closing
filched from me caused this little out my interest to traveling."
deception. He said farther: 'It's
Nicola Tesla, whose wonderful
pretty well mixed with dirt' and
in the line of electriachievements
'If yoa had a
then laughingly:
thinks that be
well
are
known,
wheelbarrow full of such bita as city
t
be
able
to
soon
will
produce
this yon could buy a farm.'
Ha
on the earth at will" 'How much is it worth?' I ask
ia
the
sun
the
of
the
that
light
says
ed.
result of electrical vibrations ia the
." Oh, about $23, 1 think.'
miles of ether which
94,000,000
' I thanked him and went to mv
from that great lumi
us
separates
room. To get the rest of the bita
not proceed from a
does
and
as he called them, from where they nary,
as the scieutists
central
fire,
were, and take them safely to a great
held.
If these vi
all
have
along
place where I could dispose of
the
be
can
reproduced
brations
them, gave me much to think on.
The
follow.
will
I did not care to trust anybody higher light
in a secwitn my secret, and I wanted to rapidity of tbe vibrations
deknow the extent of my find. ond necessary to produce tbe
The next day I was putting query sired result is, he esys, expressed
14 ciphers an5
after query to Mr. Miller about by the figure with
and he is now trying to
placer mining. At night I was as nexed,
will profar from knowing what its ex- build a machine which
It would
vibration.
these
duce
tent was as could be. After supfrom what be says that tbis
per I resolved to try the Italian, appear
muat be produced in
vibration
who had taken some fancy to me I
or what comes next to
thought, for baring given him sev- nothing ether for he aaeerts
eral cast-o- ff garments for his wife. nothing
solid chunk of
I found him, secured bis services that if one bad a
and could
for the next day, making a tryet steel as big aa a bouse,
where he was to meet me, with a communicate to it this vibration,
would instantly be atomized and
pick, shovel, bags and rope, and on it
and Met
the wsy told bim what I was disappear. Denver Ores
about to do and offered him fifty als.
dollars to assist me to the railroad
ANCIENT OOLD MINERS.
with what we might secure. He
The I ocas of South America are
swore by tbe Virgin he would
We
our
made
me.
never betray
among ,tha most ancient of gold
miners. The amount of goM sod
the
and
fixing
way down the rock,
silver
took
went
produced by them is am&z- around,
rope firmly, I
the toals from bim and then he ine. Athnlapa, tbe last of their
came.
I asked him what be chiefs, bribed Tisara for release
knew abogt placer mining. He from DrUon br offerinc to fill with
knew considerable.
I showed bim gold, as high as he could reacb, a
These Indians
where I found the nugget, or rath-e- i room 22x17 feet
successful
ere
mining engiwork.
to
we
clods
very
went
and
the
canalr and
of
the
neers.
Many
but
wotk
waa
after
hard
"It
too;
them in
eight or nine hours of picking I sluices constructed by
came to the conclusion that I had their hydraulic mining, still exist
got all there waa out of tbe rough in Peru and show surprising
Many of their copper roio- gutter of the rock where the stream
discovered.
trickled through. We had ia all ioa tools have also been
metalliferous
dirt
at a rough estimation abent eighty For washing the
a
"batea,"
pounds of tbe mess of dirt and they employed
from
'
wooden
differing
or
pan,"
bad
bita
i
gold including tha loose
Arizona
in
only
I could the miner's pan
concealed in the niche.
a conical bottom at tbe
in
having
of
There
more.
not see signs
any
was collected
was no beach except where I had apex of which gold
These Instood. Wa looked thst all over by dexterous handling.
ako
were
acquainted with
and aaw no signs of gold. We dug dians
of
collecting gold by
down and soon struck solid rock, the process
and we concluded there was noth- quicksilver riffles.
Tbe Amazon Indians used a
We
ing more than tbe 'pocket'
fluted
made two packages of tbe dirt, and dugout canoe, its bottom
This
with much effort I helped tbe Ital- with transverse grooves.
on
turned
on
end,
ian carry them up the biJi. We tbey tipped
to
it
recked
then
aud
left the tools. That oigbt 1 went some water,
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and fro, gathering the gold ia the
grooves and at tbe bow of the boat.
These antique tools and mining
works were displayed in the South
American aections or in thearchae-logicdivision of tbe main mining
display at the World's fair. Tbe
rich mines of gold and silver in the
mountains of Mexico have been
worked since prehistoric tim-- s by
Tbe
tbe ancient Monteiumas.
surof
ores
the
process
treating
vives to the present day. Tbe ore
is packed to the producing establishment, efled haciendas, is assorted and then pulverized in the
araatra. This consists of
large
round vat, like a mortar, with a
grinding arrangement consisting of
three granite stones of aa oblong
shape. These are to be tied to a
pole, connected with an aria and
turned by a mule walking in a fir
cle blindfolded.

Los Angeles is to have a amelter
with a capacity of 400 to 500 tons
a day. The partially constructed
building on the east bank of the
river will be used and completed
by January 1st A mining mha
expresses tha opinion that this
will make Los Angeles a second
Denver.
Tbe ores which now lies
tbe
dumps of 500 mines will
upon
come here acd millions of dollars
will flow into Los Angeles. A
dozen smelters will follow and Lost
Angeles will be the greatest mining
city on the western coast. Farmer
and Labor Review.

Tbe somewhat famous "patio
proeesa" waa invented by Barth-lom- e
de Madina, a Mexican miner
about 1551. Within two centuries

eruption of the fiery elements.
And not mora than thirty years
ago, ' the hypothesis of the igneous
origin of tbe "vein stuff" of mineral veins was stoutly advocated
Now, that
by eminent geologists.'
as
far
the
earth'
"so
regards
theory
ly
finds
a
minerals
of
vein,"
ly
no advocates. Many, however, atili hold that "tbe gold of
quartz veins was introduced into
tbe interstices of the quartz by
There are others,
igneous action.
while
who,
admitting the
agaio,
introduction
of the gold
aqueous
into the veins, still maintain tha
theory of its earlier igneaus upriaa
from tbe deep interior into tha
massive rocks containing lbs veins-recent theory, however, makes
the waters of the sea tbe source of
the world's gold. Hence the gold
was not ouly introduced into all
the veios by water, but also took
its origin from that same aqueous
element.
The supporters of this theory
claim ia its favor that gold is
absent ftom volcanic products.
This if maintained is certainly a
strong point. If gold is of igneous
origin, it would certainly be associated with tbs matter brought to
ths surface by the action of firs at
its deepest depths. Tet a writer in
a recent issue of the Scientific
American supplement daf.lar
that aa widely distributed a metal
as gold is, "it is almost if not quite
unknown as a volcanic product,"
volcanic
rnd that in
in tbe
Is
rather
tbe
gold
regions,
veins traversing the non volcanio
rocks than in the volcania rocks
themselves. Ja tbe British Islands
it is claimed, gold was found in
but not the voltbe
It is abaent from
canic districts.
the great volcanio island of Iceland, from the eminently volcanic
areas of Sicily and from the vol
canio regions of France and Ger
many. U is found in the bed of
the Rhine that brings dctiitua
from the
Alps. It is
searched for in vain in the volcanic
islands of the Pacific and is found
lu fascinating abundance in non
volcanic New South Walee and
"
Most significant tf
Queensland.
all. tto trace cf gold has ever been
ioocd in tbe YethYiua area el a
hundred square miles.

al

it was generally used throughout
Mexico and then adopted in Europe only to be replaced by more
The proeesa
modern method.
derives its names from the patio,
or yards, at the mouth of tbe mine
where the operation is usually conTbe pasty mud taken
ducted.
from the araatra mills is thrown
upon a hsrd stone floor, and after
being filled with quicksilver and
salt, is called soup. After under
doing evaporation for several days,
tbe mats is stirred up ,by the feet
of horses and men uutil it is well
mixrd. when it it called cake or
mud. Tbe amalgamated silver is
washed and then placed id canvas
bags.
The mercury is squeezed out by
pressure and the residual silver is
purified in a furnace and then run
off into moulds. Mexico still fur
nishes some of the old fashioned
Catalan forces 'or iron making
with their crude hammers and
Catalonia was a
water blasts.
where this
in
Spain
province
first em
was
implement
antique
ployed, and from which skilled
ironmongers were exported to the
new world. In New Mexico and
Ariiona th Aec rslsa, sorted
by peons hundreds of years ago.are
still to be found, snd in the state
of Sonora, Senator Tabor of Den
ver lately purchased and reopened
one of these known from early
history as tbe Santa Maria or
Holy Mary. These mines extend
northward to the Colorado line
and some of them are very rich.
M, A S.
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the New Mexico penitentiary

paragraph taken from
Optic, in which it
was stated that Folsom and Dane
of the
are the
acd that "the warden
boasts that no prison In the United
States can abow a finer set of
books." Referring to this state
ment the warden said: "The
warden has never been guilty of
making such a boasting atatement,
aud when it comes to the question
of expert book keeping, be ia able
to give points to each of them."
6uta Fa New Mexicao.
was shown a

the Laa Vega
book-keepe-

rs

peci-tentiu-

ry

ORIGIN OP GOLD.
Denver Mining Iodaatry.
A commcs theory among miners
regarding tbe origin of gold veins,
twenty-fiv- a
years ago, was that the
vein matter was thrown up from
tbe center of the earth ia volcanio

prac-tiijal-

A

gold-producin- g

--

c

non-volca-

Or.
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BUu fovfder
When they .met this afternoon a traetedfrom the rocks, and conse' Or. Trior's Crrarfi
Forty Yer th AUftdifd.
quarrel ensued and pistols were quently we must conclude .that
drawn by both men.
Ice cream at Cooper's on Satmaterial.
the seoo.of the globe in tbe past
and all day Sunday.
KILLKO BY HIS WIFE.
have been fully able to stock its urday night
Russell and Welch secareJ the
Allegan, Mich., Sept. 21 A mineral depoeits with all the gold
For Rent Houses! houses!
Catered at tb f onloUio Ml UlllnlxiruiiKb, contract for sinking the winze on
is
a
coroner's
New
secret
iieiwo. lor traiuuuia
holding
jury
(ihi
xuitj,
houses! Apply to
they contain.
tb linited fciUlea Alalia, as the Bonanza third level.
,swa SrMt(b
upon the remains
inquest
a
matter.
J. R. Fisk, Agt.
nex
"Wo now arrive at the
Another big carload of concen ¬ of Jra Hurd, shot at home by his
wife, aa latter claims, through stage of tbe inquiry, which is how John Q. Mauger.Editoror the Sunbeam
CALL.
. .pEJjyCUATlU
trates was shipped this week from accident.
Tin myoj.ver with which can tbe gold be separated from its Selisn.an. Mo., who named inOrover
Ia accordance with u resolution Jhe Bonanza mill.
Nov.,
the Presidency
Cleveland
.claims to have fired the fatal
she
Comof th DmocraUe Central
Announces the receipt of large
marine solution and be deposited 1882. while he was Mayor of Buff'0was
disnot
it
shot,
transpires,
his
o(
in
isenthuaifntic
mittee of Sierra County, adopted
praise
the
Y.,
consignments of new goads,"
Laramy and Fitzwilliajms will charged at all, but one ballet bad along with the materials of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
at m naetioff luld in Ilillstwro ou soon
for
New
have another lot of
been extracted. It is the general sands, the shales, tle clays and the Remedy. He says: "J havered it
among which is a splendid,
fcteplember 6th, 1894, a Convention
the
it
consider
and
five
fired
was
the
shot
the
belief
anothyears
assortment of
past
by
limestones that constitute the sedi
maruf the Democratic party of Sierra Hope pre at the Bonanza mill for er
preparation ot tj kind in Ine
bet
who
was
with
Mrs
Hurd
treatment.
person
mentary rocks?
ket. It is staple as sugar and coffee in
Voaaty is hereby called to meet fit
the time.
of a this section. It is an article of merit and
the Court JJouhp, in Hillsboro, on
accidental
the
dropping
''By
A third shipment of 30 tons of
should beused in every household, lor
October 13th, J8DI, at JO o'clock
SULLIVAN IN WASHINGTON.
piece of cork into a solution of Hale l)vC. C. Miller, Druist.
was
made
Bonanza
mill
to
the
ore
tor
to
mate
a
now
21.a, m.,
oauii(li,
John L chloride of .gold, Mr. Richard
Washington, Sept.
the House of Kapreseiitatives or last week torn the JCI Ore uuue.
Sullivan, while driving about town
of tbe geological survey
NOTICE,
General Assombly
the Thjrty-fira- t
dropped in at the White Daintree,
El Orc concentrates are treated House. The place whs closed for of Victoria, discovered that organic
of the Terutory of New Mexico,
Hillsboro Copper Matte
and to nominate candidates for the at the Hillsboro swelter.
yepairs, so the ex pugiljst was cot matter causes the decomposition of
Reduction Works,
it
.
admitted, although he explained to an auric chloride solution and the
following county offices,
The Wicks lessees are drifting the watchman at the main door
Sept. 20, 1894.
Probate judge,
of meta
notice treati'rohate clerk.
on the vein to connect with the that he was much better known consequent precipitation
further
Until
lie gold. During the deposition of
Sheriff.
Laidlaw tunnel of the Hons mine, than be who occupied the mansion.
the materials of the sedimentary ment charges atthe Hillsboro
Aesea?or.
nod are tnki.ng out ore that runs
THE OHIO IN OF GOLD.
ll i l
l J
Treasurer.
rocks at tbe bottoms of tho Palaeo Smelter will be based on
ii'gu in Kiu.
.Coroner.
Prof. S. Logan in the Scientific zoic and Secondary and Tertiary silica contents
of ore, as
Three COQflty coinrniBsinners.
Selen snd Uirecft ere a!xt American in support of the ocean soaa much organic matter undoabt follows
In every variety and of thj
Superintendent f schools.
ready with another shipment of origin of gold says:
existed on the , eea bottom.
ton
latest styles.
edjy
Three river commissioners.
J'ef
rica milling ore from tho liobtail.
"uoia is one or the most insolu Some strata are o crowded with Ores not exceeding 20 per cent. $ C 00
Iu aooordauce with said resolu8 00
From 20 to 25 per cent
tion each Preciuct iu the County ia
and i'rufcier'e ore carried ble and unchanging ot minerals. the fogsijized enduring parts of
10 00
25 to SO per cent
From
entitled to one delegate in the (aid leesSijijjli
not
oxidized
either
It
or
is
animal
are
air
by
organisms that they
than 30 pei cent silica, bring
12 00
From 30 to 3i per cent
Convention for each 15 voles cast
and is not attacked by any now actually in geological nomen
water,
within
the
it
$10
15 00
smelting
From 35 to 45 per cent
for Antonio Joseph, as Delegate to ing
of tbe ordinary ac;ds, much less is clature "bone beds" and "shell
From 45 upwards per cent. ... 17 50 A full and
Congreaa at the last election, and late, lhere are quite a number of
an aHdittonaJ delegate for each similar veins in the Animas Peak it dissolved by water, either hot bed 8," and we have abundant evi Standard Gold M. & M. Co,
complete line of
fraction of 15 votes ezceadiog 7 vicinity and with the liberal rates or cold. But it chemically unites dence of the existence also through
Ready Made Underwear
Geo. L. Matchan, Sect'y.
votes, aud the new Precincts of now given by the smelter people with some, though very few,' ele- the geological periods of a great
for Ladies and Children,
Derrr (15) and Faulkuer (1G) are it 1(H) Us as it there should be a ig ments, aud eo for 8 auric com- amount of
"tSeaweed''.
or
algae
NOTICE.
1
3
and
to
entitled respectively
movement in that direction.
White Goods
pounds, and these compounds are
"Assuming, then, that the wa
delegates, upon the estimated vote
In the Distiict Court,
Plajn, Embroidered; "
soluble to a greater or less extent ters ot the seas ot the past conto be cast at this election.
County of Sierra.
A shipment of ore from the
Checked and Striped,
Mercantile Company')
ynder this apportionment the Cornstock mine at Kingston to the iu water, and it is itself soluble in tained old by the solution of its The Hillsborough VH.
for Ladies and Children's
to
Precincts
are
entitled
several
salts as our present eea water does, The Teroha Gold Mining Company,
Hilleboro smelter is noted this selenio acid and also in acqua-re-gi:
follows
as
Dresses and Waists,
Representation
or
acid un the conditions would be quite fa Wanton C. Welsh, Edward 8. Hunt,
week.
3 delegates.
N. 1 Lake Valley
1$. Clark,
Krank
H.
AJbert
Tulhill,
der certain conditions. Chlorine vorable for tbe deposition of gold
h
flo. 2 Hiljuboro - 0 delegate.
White and
Joseph Utiderwood, William T. Blair,
fio. 3 Kingston 8 delegates.
fyjtae of you lazy fellows op in is one of the few elements with
lirinon and Edward H. Benlnlcy.
John
accuthe
with
Flowered
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Register.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing
Notice of Application for Pate t be published for the period of sixty days (ten
consecutive
weeks), in the Sikbba
Count Advocatb, a weeklv newspaper
burnished at
New Mexico.
,

Renter.
Dr,

Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

8.
Johnson, deputy
returned a warrant issued
jjy Commissioner Silsby fur the
' arrest of J- 8. Little of Mayflower,
U.

J. V.
Marshal,

-

fr

Barry county. Mo., wanted
opening a registered letter and
Tbe warrant was
taking 140.

returned with tbe statement that
Little was dead. It appars that
when Deputy Johnson arrested the
postmaster, the postmaster asked
to be allowed to change his clothes
lu
tiki ou relarmcg was
Le
a
Bible,
lliia
black, carrying
gave to tbe deputy, saying that it
was hii last will and teetameut,
and requested that he Le allowed
to take a p for two boars, ctat-jp- g
that at lbs end of tbat time he
would be dead. ' The deputy
granted the request but guarded
bun with a drawn revolver. At
the end of two hours the officer
went to wake his prisoner, whom
..he fouwd 4ed- - Tbe poetroasSer
jjnd concealed a bstcber knjfe
. bi clotriiag and haJ stabbed himself to fylh. . ,
J.-sr-d

.

fiiicg a dam at the point

of the mountain.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Robert H. Hopper, attorney-iu-fac- t,
whose Poetoffiee address is Hillsborough,
Bierra County, New Mexico, has this day
tiled the application of the Miiieql
Milling and MiUinc Coiuwny (or a patent
and
ior Eight Hundred Eighty-si- x
Wan-tenth- s
(836.7) linear feet of tbe
THERE WILL BE A
Silver Wedge Mine or vein, bearing
Three
Hundsurface
with
ground
ailver,
MEETING OF
(319.2) feet
red nineteen and
Range Minit width, situated inof Black
Sierra and Terriing District, County
by
tory of New Mexico, anti 4Jeainaled
Ike field note AiiJ official pUt on file in
this office as lot number nine hundred
Kud forty (940), in Township sixteen (16)
south, Range nine (9) west of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, said Lot No.
:
940 being described as follows,
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 identical
with 8. W. oor. of location,
porphyry
stone 24x15x6 ins. set 15 ins. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled
ft. hi?h,-- it. base alongside;
"stones
whence Middle Perrha initial monument
jfo. 1 bears 8. 10 80" E. 2674.7 ft. A
pine tree 18 ins. diam. blned and scribed
B. T.
bears N. 71 35' W. tf.ft ft.
A pine trae 15 ins. diam. blazed and
bears 8. 30. W. 25
scribed B. T.
ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465
Lode, bears 8. 60', 14' E. 229.7 ft
Thence N. 1406' W. a. 1226' E. 100
foot to Ooiite of Saw pit Q Jlch, KdtturI
ourse East; 150 feet amend 8. W. slope
A
of .mountain 677 ft. to Cor. No. 2.
limestone 612x36 ins. set 14 ins. in the'l
with mound of
ground, chiseled
atones 1)4 ft. high, 2 ft. base alotigmde.
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14 06'
W. 50 ft. Cor. No., 2 of survey No. 441
IN
Polar Star Lode, claimants unknown, AT YE KINGSTON,
bears N. 23 QT W. 162.8 ft. Thence 8.
.60 14' E. va. 12 Iff E., 24 ft. intersect,
YE BLACK RANGE,
line
of survey No. 441 b. 27 40' E.
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor.
SIERRA COUNTY,
No, 3. A limestone 6x10x25 set 10 ins.
ia tha ground (to j roulcy to dig deeper),
NEW MEXICO,
chiseled
with mound of stones
ft. high, 2it. base alcngside. Whence
Locatjan Coi . bears N. 9 24' V. 48 ft.
Face f lime rock in place, chiseled X B.
R.
bears N. 4 05' E. 17.5 it.-- No
other bearing available. Thence 8. 26
60' E., Va. 1215 K., descending 560 ft.
center cf Bawpit Gulch, general course
east; 819.7 ft. inter :t north end line
of Caledonia Lo le, nnsur veye I, J. VV.
&juihw'ck et al. claimants, at a point
N. 87 60' E. 43.4 ft. from its N. W. cor.,
PAY OF OCTOBER,
880.7 .feet to Cor. No. 4, Identical with
S. E. cor. of location.
A limestone
YE YEAR A. D. 1894,
12x15x24 ins. set 45 ins. in the ground,
chiseled
with mound of stones
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence a
'5 ins. diam , blazed and
juniper.
bears 8. 58" 45' K.,
"A
T 1 A. tree 10 ins. diam,
bearfN.
l)lazd and hctido. T.
64 45' W. 53.6 ft.
And ye residents of ye Blsck
Coref"Hurvey
E
441
284 ft.
No.
bears 8. 27 40
14'
60
12
20' E. 89.5
Thence N.
W., va.
it. to Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 405 Coin Range and ye Sierra County
W.
Zollars. claimant,
stock Lode, J.
e Territory .of New
Thence along line 12 of si 1 1 survey, and
243 ft. cyoaa small itulch 10 ft. wide,
coursfl'N. K , 319.2 ft. to Cor. No, 1, Mexico, fid all ye pioneers of
AlAccof MXtpntpf.; ;
Area Total area 8ilver Wedge Lode
Black Range, are respectSrvfV No. 940, 2 0p76 acrea. Lew ye
.
conflict
No.
with survey
in.
441,
0 1334 acres. Area ia conflict with Gale fully invited to attend ye
area
toma L,ode, ll.tlUO uerii. Total
in
cinfict not claimed by owpern of Silver meeting and enjoy ye hospi0.1770
acres.
area
Total
Wedge.
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 1.8806 tality of Kingston, and ye will
acres. This survey is located in
Range 9 west. There being all be welcome.
And ye must
no corners of the public surveys to be
found withiiiitwo miles of the claim, it is
all take this as an invitation
impracticable to determine the number
ol. the section.
The Location of this mine is recorded to yc meetiog.
in the Recorder's otH.:e of Sierra Conntv,
w Mjxico.iii the Bo jk C, pages
Ye
fit Mining locations., . li e adjoining
S. MILLER,
iiiiiiiium io i uiur omr iuiiio, claimants
unknown; Caledonia Mine, J. W. South-wic- k
President.
et al. ; Coinstock afine, J. W.
Solars; unsurveyed claim formerly
known a, the Silver Queen.
.
Any and all frersous claiming adversely
ny p rtion of said Silver Wedge Mine
Ye
or surface ground, are required to file
M. ROBINS,
W.
their adverse claims with the Register of
the united mates Land Ufflce at J.as
Secretary,
Cruces, In the -County of Doa 4na, New
M.'xico, during- the sixty days' period of
publication hereof, or they wiil be barred
by the virtue to the provisions o' the
to-w- it

about

expended

recently

$ ,000 i

Announcements.
FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce

myself a candidate
for 8heriff of Bierm County, wibject to
the will of the Democratic noir.inatinir

conveution.

Wes. Welty made his debut as a

deputy sheriff yesterday morning
announce- myself as a "Free in a blaee of glory. He celebrated
and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the his
assumption of office by arrest
Ratio of 16 to 1"
FOR ASSESSOR.

I hereby

-

Republican candidate
a big, powerful,
tbeoftWof Assmwor for the Count v ing, single-hande- d,
Sierra. Subject to the action of the armed Mexican
horsethief, in that
County Republicau nominating con von.

for
of

--

quiet determined way that little
men otitis calibre so often have
FOR SHERIFF.
The horsethief attempted to. shoot
I hereby announce myself a candidate
but the latter was
for Sheriff of Sierra County, subject to Deputy Welty,
the will of the Democratic nominating too quick and wideawake to be
ooavQuVioq
caught, and, instead of killing bis
TOM ROSS.
man as he would have been justi
fiad in doing, he surrounded him,
Neighborhood NewSi
took .his arms sway and marched
him off a captive to a dungeon cell,
THE BLACK RANOK.
CHLOMDB.
where he sits in sullen silence, re
From tba Chloride Rani.
fusing to
questions and
Suudny school was reorganized
a
fate
that
little, deterlast Sunday, with James WiDg as cursing
mined American should have over
superintendent
come him.
Mr. and Mr?. A. F. Childs and
R. B. Kevorkian, the genial
Mr. fctott, all of Washington, D. C,
manager of Mr. Topakyan's tur
arrived hern this wetk.
mines iu the Burro moun
A change bas be&u made in time quoise
been busily at work op
has
tains,
of the departure of mail from this
these
properties with the
ening up
place. It now leaves at 6 a. va.
roost .satisfactory results. The
Wood Polland, who has been ill indications of
turquoise on the
with fever for .noma Uoae, is now mines were good, and old Aztec
able to get out on tbe street.
workings were found in the
The ,dog poisoning fiend is still immediate neighborhood before
at large. The last victim was a Mr. Topybyau bought them. Now,
under Mr. Kevorkian's able direc
dog belonging to Wood Polland.
John ltobinson, a joephew of tion, these mines are beginning to
Jack JRofetiMion of Fairview, arrived show up well. The indications
in that town a few days ago. Mr. have been proved to be true and
Mr. Kobiuson will return in a day genuine "lurquuiso is uiug gut out
or so to bis borne at Springfield, now that the development work is
Turquoise from this
111., accompanied by his Uncle going ahead.
is
camp
already
making a name
who
in
is
Jack,
poor health.
for itself for its fine color and
Augustine Hutardo, a much re
unfading quality. If these pro
spected native resident of this
contiuue to improve in the
perties
place, died at Monttcollo Thursdty
in which they at present
way
evening ef last week. Some four
to do they will become oae
weeks ago. accompanied " Jby bis promise
of the most noted producers of
wife, be started by wagon enroute
in the world.
for Santa Fe, but only went as far turquoise
The suggestion in the Eigle
as Socorro, where he was taken sick
and retraced his journey home found no favor iu tb eyes of the
ward, but only got a far as Monti- - comptroller of the currency, or
and acting
cello, where be died. Augustine rather the dfuly
P. O. Tucker, to
comptroller,
was an industrious and useful
and his death is much re- whom the article referred to was
gretted. He was buried at Monti- - sent a few days aftor its pubhea
tiou. Under date of September 15
cello,
official wrote that "An addiThe following conversation was (hat
assessment against sharetional
recently overheard iu a town not a
of tbe First National Bank
holders
tiiovsand miles from Chloride,
of
Silver
City is impossible. The
between a straight democrat and a
decision is final"
democrat-populi:
(Quietly )4 S. comptroller's
D. "Are yew going to run for
We are now on the single
sheriff?" D-"Hope." S.
btandard single
shirt, single
-- "Who are you going to run for
hat and
coat,
single
single
pants,
beriff?" D. P. "Well, we will
single pair of shoos, says the
try and run Capt. Tom Murphy."
editor of the Tclluride Journal of
Colorado, and when these are gone
SOCORRO COUNTY- guess we'll be without any BtandSOCOBBO.
ard it all. From the Advertiser,
tfon,.'
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Tbe Southern hotel has been
sold to D. 11. Crjwnell of Alma.

JJOB HUSTON.

Elfteo Baca presented Mayor
Estevan Jiaca with a very hand
some gold henaded cane, properly
SILVER CITY, N. M.
inscribed.
Tbe board of regents of the
Pealer in
'
school of Mines met and elected
All kinds of
ames O. Fitch secretary and
treasurer. The selection is a good
one and will give general satisfaction throughout the Territory.
Richard Mansfield While, of
Sierra county, remained in the city
Orders from dierra County
field
yesterday, lookiug over the
solicited
with a view to entering the race
for senator from this district. lie
-- lee ereana hI Cooper's on
is on the republican side of tbe
night and all day Sunday.
fence and therefore at a difadvant
The American Manufacturer and age.
iron World insists that decpjte all
Tuesday afternoon a cloud burst
opposition and ridicule American west of the Socorro mountain, and
tin has come to stay. Tbe product
tbe water came rushing around
during the latter half of 1893 was
the point of the mountain at tbe
south eBd, washed out the city dam
its force rushed dawn
Says tbe El Paso Times t We and dividing
the
city. Much damage was
learn from Mr. Elisba Kates, who upon
done
to
prooeriy on the outskirts
is just up from bis ranch to old
a
15th
instant
of
the
on
town, and on California street
Mexico, that
band of Indians, supposed to be the cellars were flooded and fences
the remnants of Apache Kid's swept over. The aceqoias madre
gang, raided tbe llatchi ranch gathered the waters from botn
ear Riocon, 5f. M., and stole 25
out at a
hors.ee bulongiug to Dad Ilorell. wavs ni poured them
north of
the
little
of
a
in
ditch
direction
break
the
iu
tbe
fled
Ther
old
Sierrt Madre monntains ia
the residence of Dr. Martio.
Meiico, with a po&sa in hot pursuit. Every cellar iu tbe neighborhood
ThU is the same Land that raided was
damaged lo some extent. In
a ranch in Old Mexico some weoks
other
shout
with
portions of the city some.
stnoe and disappeared
ws done. in
$1,000 worth of bom nVbh in their little damage
heaviest lces fulls upon the city,

Meidlinger

,Q.ANT COUNTY.
jiiTss crrtr.
From the Sentinel.

New York capitalists have bought
a group of mines in Hell "anon,
near Albuquerque. The figures
are private.
Immediately after the adjournment of the Republicau county
convention at Silver City, says the
Santa Fe Nhw Mexican, 8. Lind
aner of Deming sent the following
dispatch to Dick Hudson and Jo
E. Sheridan, who were defeated for
the nomination of assessor and
county commissioner respectively :
--

The Popul'Hts' hitch string hangs outside
the door ;
And there's room on the iusjde for a few
wore.

To which they replied :
Hudson and Sheridan are true to the
core.
Ani lietter Republicans than ever

tie-fo- re.

NOTICE.
The undersigned is authoriznd
by Judge A. B. fall to announce
that there will be no regular
term of District Court for Sierra
county held on aud following the
I5tii of October tifit, the time fixed for said term, on account of lack
of sufficient Cour funds. Judge
Fall will be here on October 17th,
at which time defaults may be U
ken and all interlocutory matters
disposed of, but no jury trials will
be bad,
.
F. W.

Hillatoro, N.
k n. 1

t
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Pierce, of Cheyenne, Wy., and
cla;ms that sh t the daughter of
the late Jay Gould, and wants her
one
share of hiit estate.
ebool.J take a peep at Jay's oofiiu
srd ee i! he Ltiea't rolled over.
S-in-

e

sive. There are no
iu llilJeboro, luit

Jewish residents
there are jquit
Charles Larson is Jiere from a number living at other points ia
Local Jottings-

-

El Paso, a .goeet of hii lister Mrs.
He bas iruproAd
Que S.ihue.
slightly in health, but is far .from
being a well man yet.
Hev. Frank M. Day will preach
at Union Church Sabbathufey
morning and evening.
Scott F. Keller, Esq., arrived
from Illinois this week, after an
abseoce from UilUboro of nearly a
year. Mr. lveiler will remain in
change of lus business here for
some lime before ret urn tug to
Illinois.
Geo. W. Maguire was here this
wetk making subscribers to the
Denver Tines Sun.
Rev. Frank M. Diy leaves for
the M. E. Church general conference at El Paso next week, lie
does not "know whether be will be
returned to this charge or not.
During his year's residence ss
pastor in this county Mr. Day bas
made a large nnmbar of friends, all
of whom would ba glad to welcome him back.
The sad news of the death of
Howard Springer, of fever, at Chi
cago, reached Hillsboro on Saturday, and expressions of regret
Mr.
were heard on all sides.
the
Hillsboro
resided
iu
Springer
his
father's
after
past year, looking
mining interests at the Placers,
and was on a visit to his home at
Chicago when stricken down with
He was highly esteemed by
fever.
a large circle of friends and acquaintances here and throughout
Sierra county.
E ich and every one of our one
thousand readers should cut out
the date of the Old Timers reunion at Kingston (Octooar 12th) and
paste it in their bats, so rs to be
on hand. It will be the biggest
and j'illiest reunion of them all,
aud all old timers are invitied
to attend.
Territorial papers
please copy.
J. II. Leidigh, a Chicago cap
italist, and one of the largest
stockholders in the Richmond
Gold Mining fc Milling Company
of this district, has been la town all
weok enjoying our peerless fall cli
mate.
A private school for boys and
girls ranging from 6 to 10 years of
age would be well patronized in
Hillsboro at present, and The Ad- vi cate learns that one will soon

le started.
William Mead bas nearly lost
the sight of his right eye, which
was injured by a piece of flying rook
a few weeks ago, whiU he was at
work in the mine.
N. J3. Daniels, the prosper
ous Riooon ranchman, was in
Hillsboro Tuesday and made The
Advocatb office a pleasant call.
Miss Mable Jones has reoov
ed from the fever, and has returned
to The Advocate office.
The road, betwesn Hillsboro
and Hermosa is declared to be in
an almost Impassible condition.
The Advocate learns that they
have introduced hugging societies
in Missouri to swell church treasuries, and for the life of The Ad
vocate it cannot see, why .such
would not pay iu Sierra county.
A Missouri paper gives the following scale of pricos: Girls under
16, 15 cents, for a hog of two minutes, or 10 cents ttt a 6hort squeeze;
from 10 lo 20, 50 cents, from 20 to
25,75 cents; school raarms, 40 cents,
another man's wife $1.00; widows
according to looks from 10c toll.OO;
old maids 3 cents apiece or 2 for a
nickle, and no limit of time.
Fischer are &ol charged, edi
tors pay in advertising but are not
allowed to participate until every-bod- y
else Is through.
The Jewish holy days begin
on October 1st with Rosb ba Sbo- Yom
na, the Jewish New lesr.
the day of atonement, comes on October 10th Sue- coth the feast of tabernacles, will
be observed on October 15th. The
series ff holidays will be concluded
on October 22nd, with Sh'miui
Atzeretb, the eighth day of conclusions. The services on all of
these holidays, which ere among
the moat important on the Hebrew
calendar, are always very impres

Sierra county.ud we presume th
holy days above will be observed
by them
IThe Republicans do not want
women to vote, but they do want
them to stump the states for their
party. Mrs. Marble of Kingston
is etcmpicg Colorado for 'em, and
Mrs. Alioe MeCowaa .formerly of
Albuquerque is stumping California.
In a private letter to the edltoi
uf Thr Advocate. .Col. Geo. O.
Perrault of tbe Mimbres, Grant
county, says of his recent effort to
be the nominee of the Republican
over there for snenti: "well. 1
was defeated was not personally
known
throughout the county.
Will .vote the ticket nominated.'
Just lrke the Colonel.
.Mrs. J. I). Perkins is steadily
improving.
Thanks lo Col. Dave Dissenger
for a in ess of quail.
Thomas 13. Catron was nomina
ted by the Republicans at Socorre
last week to succeed air, Josepu as
delegate ta Congress from this
lerutorv. It miirht be a tood
scheme to elect him. One term of
Catrouism at Washington and we
believe Congresa would give us
anything statehood included to

Kingston NewSi
was supposed that our popu-li- st
friends were in favor of silver
16 to I, but they seem to dodgs the
issue. Neither in the circular tet-

It

ter which they issue from Kingston nor in the territorial platform
with Col. Mills at the bead, d
they mention silver, although allusion is made to some other planks
This is
in the Omaha platform.
moutioned as a matter of newt,
creating as it has considerable)
talk in political circles. What
does it meau? This question a
pertinent when it is known that
the easteru populists are generally
opposed to a metallic currency to
silver as well as gold. No more
trick platforms, boys. Both the
old parties in the territory have
come squarely out iu favor of 16 to
Maj. W. H. Marlot, another of
the Kingston colony in Arieent,
came back this week. There is no
place like home which nieauss
Kingston.
John Hearst sad family have
moved back from Dealing to
Kingston,
The Btmetallio League will have
a very interesting program for tomorrow evening. They expect to
let the politicians know where they
are at, and that whoever ex peots to
be eleoted to office must come
squarely out on the platform of Hi
to 1.
Forsu A.Hartman of the Silver
Queen, have shipped some of their
The low grade
high grade ore.
remains on the dump waiting for
the rise in silver.
Leasers ou the Caledonia, Tem
plsr, etc.. have shippel this week,
aud the Kangaroo is in ore.
Tint AnvisnATE haa admitted
soma Hermosa poetry, and it
to your corresponded , that
Kingston should be heard from ia
that line. With this proposltiou
oo-ou- rs

was at one time ftiwvi
repub
rrtn whn
an.l tha Itrnketl lines ars thus

10 View,

A

lUWtYiewou

uiu

lic

accounted for but he blames thie
'
on Cy Wannan and Kean
I enclose you his - real
so
U
tliere is sny vrouoia
name,
with these sintlemeu you will
know who to fall baok on:
Win Wlf.l. DO Til E DROPriNQ T
bt.-Char- les.

(Aftflr

Wanwan
f Ojr
Rtyl
Kejm 6t. unariea.;
Wo, tho voters of Sierra,
We Imagine tbat we hear a

th

an 4

Party drop
This full and ft will not be the Pop.
Whist I for we have a
Notion that they sab
Something about politics
And the many dirty tricka.

Awarded Highest
Honors World's Fair.

CrtEAT.2

.

Mil
,MOST PERFECT MADE.

pore Crape Oram of Tartar Powder. Pw
fnm Ammonia, Alum or any other aduHeraaf
H
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YEARS THE STANDARD.

STILL LiyES,

SiU.r Bolt.

1q our issue of September 1st
jre published ft report telegraphed
that
Apache
fort
from
a
former
frank Montgomery,
orernment cout.httd been held up
Py the Kid ud relieved of bis
grub and jau, and that iu consideration of their former esqasin-tsnc- e

the Indian baudit returned
the gun but kept the grub.
E. 0. Montgomery, the party
liodod to in the tnlegraia (uol
Frank) arrived iu Globe on Thursday, and in an interview villi the
editors of the Uelt recounted his
thrilling adventure with the notorious outlaw., We give Mr.
statement verbatuu:
"paving learned from the InMont-gomery-

's

be first asked where Al. Seiber
was, evidently with no friendlv
of ecouts.
feeling for the
but
1 told bim I did not know,
somewhere.
was
he
mining
thought
He then asked where the man was
who used to fetch bis weals to him
g
when he was in the Qlobe jail
doubtless to the late Jerry
Kyan then deputy for SherifftoReyannolds) wkicb I was nnable
a
was
good
latter
the
said
he
swer;
man.
'.'The Kid then made a sign to
one of the other Indians who went
to my borse, took my gun from
the saddle, removed tlie cartridge
and
and put it jn his breech-c)o,ut- ,
with
set the gun up against a tree
Jheir own rifles.
"This precaution taken, then
the reward
asked about
be
offered for his capture, said be had
heard it was .1,000, but I amured1
him it wns only $5,000, and that
didn't want any of it, which was
gospel truth just at that moment,
lie informed me that he did not
intend to do any fighting ou bis
present trip meaning that he
would not molest anyone or commit any deprnjatiors, I naked him
if he was present when Nat Whit-tiwas Killed on the Blue, about
4() miles northeast of Cliftoa, and
lie replied that he was not, but
was in Sonora at the time, in my
opinion, this denial fixes the killband
ing of Wnittiia on (leorge's
of White mountain Indians.
lf

(re-ftrrin-

dians of some extensive cave dwellings on the baud of Canyon Creek,
toy curiosity and desire to explore
the prehistoric ruins were aroused
and 1 arranged with a young
buck, one of John Dazin's
band, familliar with their location
and approaches, to act as my
guide, The day having armed
when we were to start on our
journey of discovery, I repaired to
the place where my guide bad
"After some further conversapronjLwd to meet me, whereupon 1
a
not pertiuent to this statement,
with
tion
learned that he had gone
Kid bado me goodbye in a
the
off
the rrserva
party of Indians
manner, even condescendtion, some diatanse awny, and was friendly
to shake hands, and having
ing
then camped on the breaks of mounted his horse, rode down the
Cherry Creek dry arroyas near wab in the direction of Cheiry
the head of the streams which Creek; and shortly afterwards, inI
company with the other ladians,
form tl;e watershed.
rode buck to the reservation."
"Not wishing to send sn radian
U.l.-'.messenger off the reservation with
Finest liquors and cigars in town
out permission from the command at Kahler's Union hotel saloon.
ing officer at Apache, and knowing
the locality well here the Indians NEW MEXICO'S OUTPUT
SIEUItA LEADS.
were said to bo camped, I deter
ruined to go myself in quest cf my Ptnt F Now Mximn.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has
forgetful guide. The trip almost
served New Mexconscientiously
and
when within
accomplished,
half a mile of the place to which I ico and the general government for
ha J tjeen directed, I could plainly several years past by compiling, in
see a slender column of smoke as response to the request of the U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
cending through the calm atmos
annual production of preoious
the
phere, and clearly defined against and useful metals
iu the territory.
a background of dark green foliage His
report for 1893 has just been
and which apprised me of the lo- - finished and forwarded to Washcatiou of the Indians' camp ington and at the request of The
Mexican Mr. fladtey has kindShortly afterwards I gained sight New
a copy of the same for publisent
of the camp fire and three Indians ly
cation iu the "leading daily " It
about it, and it js probable that I is appended;
was visible to them from 'the time Counties. OoM. Silver. Lead.
Coper.
I discovered the ftnoke until I ar- lonAna $10,000 t:i2,000 150.000
Grant....
234,700
282,000
rived at the camp.
Lincoln.. .205,000 6,000
"Ia order to reach the camp I Hants Fe. 15,000 6,000
329,000 210.000 4,200 30,000
was compelled to make a detour to Sierra....
Hocorro.. 115,000 25,000 60,000
6,000
23,000
the head of the canyon, owing Taos
Other Co. 10,000
6,000 3,000
walls.
its
While
precipitous
fa
Total. .939,000 623,700 107,200 30,000
making the circuit, I was within
K yards of the camp in a direot
TOTALS BY COUVTIkS.
line, although I had to travel moat Dona Ana
$ 92.000
406,700
half a mile to reach it; every object Grant
Lincoln
210,000
attoat the camp was plainly visible Haul Fe
21,000
673,200
to me and I recognized the Indian Kiorra
Nueorro
190,000
whom I had come after but at do Taos
28,000
19,000
time did I see more than the three Other counties.
wiiom 1 had Grot djscried. I finalIn the above table gold is estily Beared the camp and when with- mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
in twenty feetof the fire dismounted $1.20, lead at H and copper at 11
left my Sharp's rifle in the hostler cents.
on the saddle, dropped the bridle
Total of gold and silver is $1,
reins over the horse1 head and 402,700, of which about GJ per cent
started towards the fire. I bad was gold .
taken out my tobacco pouch and
A M. Bailey, a well known cilUeti of
begun to fill my pipe, when the
Oregon, says his wife lias fur
Eugene,
peculiar actions of the Indians at
boen troubled with chronic diar
years
the fire excited my suspicions and rhoea and
useq many remodies with httlo
glancing furtively to one side I relief until she tried Chamberlain's Culu',
saw that I vrsa covered by a
Clio'ior tu.J diri!iaoa Uomody, which
rifle in the hands of an In. nan cured her sound and well. Give it a
trial ami yuu wil) be surprised at tbo
dian.
relief it affords. 25 and 60 cent
"The sensation was nqt a pleas-ao- t prompt
bottles for sala by C. C. Miller, Druggist
one, I assure you, especially
vheo i turned toward the man who
held ray life in his hands and recBw M thBUlr
e Satr to take Road! Sa
ognized him as the Kid. Assumaf th
Tlw
tmI iUt II kaa
la
aparllla,
ing an indifferent air, I said to
flTra tho vkc mfrtr fron a!haat
bim: 'Heilo, old man, you've got
.artath. By pmrlfytRf t blood, nc
latin iBportonl otfaot, atrathatnf
me?' 'Yes,' the wiley Apache re- Mttm, aad tantrnt th vkole 7Ma, II r
me no fight if yon no
Motm th 4UUttJ t hMltk,
Slied, 'but
This declaration relieved
After 15 Tear.
Homewhst ray mental agitaiion and
" For U jaan my moth Iu baas tKbt4
1 assured bim
Wttkmllktef. Ih wast to different aarttal
that i did not want
Calllorata, aa partoaa ud lha cUwat mtcal
to tight a bit and told him to put
aat, bat U y of so a rail, and I.WInga
his gun away. When he had let
Arattlol, Ihoafht I would tot hm to trr
the bauomer of bis gun down, 1
od'i SanaparHla Dolor ike bad Ukra
fekll
boiUo ib Mid
offered my tobaeeo sod asked htm to
vat InpfeTtef . ti
bo oontlnuoJ autU ho took half a doooa
smok,e,"" H ?as the proffer of
boulto, aiid bow th
porftetlr wall. Toi
peace and upon his acceptance or
nrlr Srtora jmn ih wu aaabl to walk
now
refusal depended my safety, for
eoawalk
th
at wU at vrat."
aroaod, but
T. r. Blah. Saa Praaelm, wttk a t.
was completely at bis mercy. lie
A Co., Wbolttl
Prafflita,
looked re square in the face fully
Lilk a New Creatnr.
half a minqta before his intention
"I bartUoa for
trrlBf to got
was d'tacjotisd, and finally took th
tat that torriblo rtatral dobtlltx tad wttkmt
onmmna
to
womoa.
t tbaooo and said it wa grnd.
n
W'thla ayoar I bar
lakoD toaar twtlr boftlatot Dood't lv
half
that
My
aspens) during
andlaia bow
Uka atweraa-ora- "
minute was intense, and wy relief Barilla, Mta P. a Root,Mice
ktrtla, Taiaa
rorrespondinijl v gre it when ht
Hood's Sar$aparHIa
my overture for
fcld br drarirlit. tt; tl for SV rirpand
. L UOOU a CO., AlwUiooarlta,
p
and
"Having lolleit a eitfan-ttuwnil.Maa.
jit he jmw uiore cuiuuoicUve; t 'ICO Ooeet One Dollar t
In-dla-

n

t

f

.

Win-ciios-

While lo Chicago, Mr. .Charles J.. LAS ANIMA8 LAND A CATTLJS CO.
Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of
Des Moines, Iowa, had quit ,a serioos
time of it. He took such a severs cold
that he could hardly talk or navigate, but
the prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough
1 stoffioe. Lo Fotomas, Sierra eonty, K.
Kamady cured him of bis cold so quickly
Hierra eoonty.
that otliers at the hotel who bad bad M. iO"e, Animashalfranoh, aaeh
ear.
orop
uiaraa, under
colds followed bis example and half a Ear
on Ufl
Horse brand saiua as cattle
dozen persons ordered it from the nearest shonlder.
Adautonai uranat.
drug store Thy were profuae in their
PS71Ieft uiP' 8om
thank to Mr. Kahler for telling them r?Sl
Lur
0n left hipjQTVjbarasaiaeonsid.
how to cure a bud col J no quickly. For
W O left side.
23 ruth
tip.
saletyC. C. Miller, Drng gist.

Ecaenia, Tetter, Bait Kheum and Scald Iiead,
25 cents per box. For eale by druggist.
TO HOB8BOWJTEB8.
For puUlng a home in fine healtny condition try Dr. Cady's Condition rowder.
They tone np the svmem, aid diftesiion, cure
low of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorder and destroy worms, givipff
aew life to an old or over worked home. 26
cents per package. For sae by druggist
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MIUM,
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HILLSUORO, N. M,

" ftULJiS ALE

W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,

WAGON
AND

We bay from

( CHEMICAL
D LABORATORY
mlt or
Ctalilliild In Colortdo, IBM. BtmplM by
txprent will rcrelva prompt and cartful atteouoa.
laid Silver Bullion

V;XrX.Z
Snm, 01.
St.,

IIILLSBORO, N.

the part

unclerMigned under the tirm name and
style of Hopper Urol hers A tjalles,
at Kingston,
N. M., has been
dissolved by mutual consent, R. II.
Hopper and N. Uallog retiring from the
John 1'. Hopper has suc
business.
ceeded, to all the property of said r.rm,
and is entitled to collect ail debts due
said firm and has assumed all of its debts,
August 3, 1304.

R. H. HOPPER.
J. P. HOl'PEIt.
N. UALLES.

II. B. WHITE.

livery
Kray&
men.
White,
14,

Have formed a
Consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
the best equipped establishment in
New Meiioo to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous end untiling as ever

THE PERCH

A

meet
Kingston,
L -- : .

...ninn

i

Kkctt. Secretary.
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Cap:,

v

non

lots

sttid.

TH08. C LONG, C. C.
Pbkissib. K.or K. 8.

i

5. CORDOVAN,

!

proiup

SLAKE VALLEY and HILL8BORO"a

lsbrc.gl

Fallsy,

iii.Ma

LIRTE,

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Vv X' f,r H,i sbtoru and Kingston.
Quick Ume.
comfortably Hacks spd

and Good

l,'im
ORCHAJpftyi
UNIOM HOTEL
MATHEWSON

GEO. RICHAROSQN'S

3.UpOLICE,3Sot.

tteai
.

S

SEND FO

CATALOGUE

BROCKTON. MASS.
ca
by aarchaalat W. U
loiiiaa
Pbir,
Bccaas. we arc the largest
luannfactarett of
adveruud aiioe ia tbo wqrid, and cuaraate
th vlu by otampiat tho aamo ana snc ea
m against bisk
the bottom, which protect
POST-OFFIC- E
IN
price and th middleman's ptofita. Our shoea
ia style, (aay Sttina; anS
:iual cuaton workWe
hav tbem sold
wrario aualltie.
where at lower price for the Value (inncecrjtf
lha
any other make. Take BO aattetltute. If voaf
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trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west
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THE LEADING BARBERS OF SIERRA CO.

GRAIN, FLOUR,

LODGE, OF KINGSTON-MeetThursday on or before full moon,
Visiting brothers Invited.
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
O. W. Holt, Secretary.
A. F. & A.

E- -

(Opposite Postpflfce.)

Is now open and runnino;
lull blast
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II. OKAY.
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Come and see me to either bny or
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Notice 1s hereby given that
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Carry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County

N. M.
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THOS. MURPHY, Proprietor.
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THE PARLOR SALOON.

rving W. Larlmone, physical directr
or "of Y. M. C. A., Dos Moines, Iowa,
says ho can conscientiously recommend
N. M.
Chamberluin's Pain Balm to athletos, Hillsborough,
gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball playeis
and tha profession In general for bruises,
sprains and d intonations j sIho for soreness and stiffness of the muscles. When
applied before the parts become swolen
it will effect a cure iu one h ilf the time
The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
usually required. For sale by C. C. always It ojt in stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smilinz Biirteuderg.
Miller, DruggUt.
noted for their ability in the science of
The best cigars in town at Kah- - Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
Ier'e Union IJotel saloon.

1731 S 1731
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RAILWAY

ew Mexico.

Denver and Return, $40.90.
Final limit for return November
Continuous passage both
J5th.
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo. Good for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.
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Colorado Springs
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tourist rates to Colora-

Pueblo and Return,

Z0LLARS, President,

W.

CASJJ

RAILROAD RATES.
The sale of tickets to Sau Francisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be dis&

.

Manager.

All tiio best drinks of the season
at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
saloon.

continued by the A. T,
June 10th.

Transacted- General Banking Business
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W. B. HOPEWELL.

Chamberlain's Eye d4 Skin Ot&tneat
Is a certain cure for Chronic Bore Eyes,
Granulated Eye lids, Sore Jiipple. Pile,
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Fitted Par, Billiard and Card Rooms
JpHN BENNETT,

Califn
BESTAURANf.

Kingston, N. M.
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